
The Foolish Railroads.
The stage fare from Hiuntsville to

Glasgow-twenty-firve miles-was $1.50.
This stage carried the mail, and it had
to go. When the roads were so mud-
dy horses could not pull the stage a

double yoke of oxen took their places.
It was slow trav-eling. but they got
through. The steamboat fare from
Glasgow to St. Louis iu the early fif-
ties was $7. That included stateroom
and meals, and if the boat was held
up a week or two on a sand bar the
accommodations went on without ex-

tra charge. The steamboat owners
never believed the railroads could suc-

cessfully compete with them. The way
they looked at it people wouldn't be
willing to travel 100 or 200 miles tied
down to one seat in a small car when
they might be enjoying the freedom of
a big and handsomely furnished boat.
"Then how are they going to find room
for an orchestra and a dance?" an old
river captain wanted to know. "No
place to eat or drink; no room to move

about; just sit still all day long on a

little wooden bench. Why, it's down-
right foolishness!"-Macon Republican.

The Eye on the Red Flag.
There are many odd bits of bunting

unfolded to the breeze in New York
harbor, but the oddest of all perhaps
Is the ensign that flutters from the
staff of a little craft that rounds the
Battery sea wall promptly at noon

every day and then disappears up -the
North river. It is a triangular flag
with a flaming red background. from
whie'- stands c.ut in bold relief a great
cyulopean eye. Inside the pilothouse
is a man in blue coat and brass but-
tons, who views the water front and

passing craft through a long telescope.
This is the supervisor of the harbor.
His duties are to see that the regula-
tions are observed in the East river,
the upper bay and the Hudson river,
that the channels are kept free of ob-
structionstnd that the city's docks
and ferries are being looked after as

they should be. As soon as he steps on

board his vessel the unique ensign Is
raised. It signifies to all nautical folk:
"I've got my eye on you. Watch out!"
-New York Sun.

Some Handicaps.
"Sir, I wish to marry your daugh-

ter," faltered the young man.
"You do, eh?" exclaimed the fond

parent. "Well, I have been rather ex-

pecting this, and. to be thoroughly or-

thodox, I shall put a few questions to
you. Do you drink?"
"No, sir. I abhor liquor."
"You do, eh? Smoke?"
"I never use tobacco in any form."
"Well, I didn't suppose you ate it.

Do you frequent the race tracks?"
"I never saw a horse race in my life,

sir."
"U-im-m-m: Play cards for money?"
-Emphatically no, sir."
"Well, young man, I must say you

are heavily handicapped. My daugh-
ter is a thorough society girl, and I
can't for the life of me' see what she
is going to do with you. However, it's
her funeral, and if she wants to un-
dertake the job-why, God bless you
bo'hr-Washinfton Post.

Trouble Makers Ousted.
When a sufferer from stomach trouble

takes Dr. King's New Life Pills he's
mighty glad to see his Dyspepsia and
Indigestion fly, but more he's tickled
over his sew, fine appetite. strong ner-
ves healthy vigor, all because stomach,
liver and kiidneys now work right. 2oc
at all druggists-

Bar
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Ainslee's Magazine. .......$350
American Boy......-... -.250
American Homes & Gardens. 4 50
American Motherhood..... 250
American Poultry Journal... 2 00
Atlantic Monthly. .... .....550
Black Cat..............--250
Blue Book................. 300
Bohemian............ .......300
Book-keeper............... 250
Bookman.............. .... 400
Boston Cooking School... 250
Breeder's Gazette...... .... 350
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Field and Stream ..... .....300
Forum..... .... .......... 3 50
Garden Magazine......-..... 250
Good Housekeeping..... ...250
Good Literature...... ..... 18.5
Hampton's Magazine........30
iarper's Bazar.............. 250
Harper's Magazine.......... 550
Harper's Weekly.......... 550
Home Needlework........... 225
'louse Beautiful............400
Housekeeper............ .... 225
Housewife................. 15
-Human Life-................ 250
Illustrated London News...-. 7.50
Independent................ . 5
International Stud3. ......650
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Ladies' World............... 200
Leslie's Weekly.... ........ 650
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Lippincott's Magazine.....- 400
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McCall's Mag. and pattern... 2 00
McClure's Magazine......... 300
Metropolitan Magazine... 300
-Modern Priscilla............. 200
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FINDING HIS INITIAL.
A Tangle of Letters That Was Finally

Made 0. K.
The man with a soft, low voice had

just completed is purchases.
"What is the name?" asked the clerk.
"Jepson." rep'led the man.

"Jefferson?,"
"No, Jepson; J-e-p-s-o-u."
"Jepson?'"
"That's it. Eighty-two"-
"Your first name-initial, please."
"Oh, K."
"0. K. Jepson?"
"Excuse me, it isn't 0. K. I said

'Oh.'"
"O. Jepson?"
"No. rub out the 0. and let the

K. stand."
The assistant looked annoyed.
"Will you please give me your Ini-

tials again?"
"I said K."
"I beg your pardon. you said 0. K.

Perhaps you had better write it your-
self."
"I said 'Oh'"-
"Just now you said K."
"Allow me to finish what I started

to say. I said 'Oh' because I did not
understand what you were asking me.

I did not mean that it was my initial.

My name is Kirby Jepson."
"Oh!"
"No. not 0., but K.." said the man.

"Give me the pencil and I'll write it
down for you myself. There; It's
0. K. now!".

THE HAUAHTY TURK.
High Handed Diplomatic Methods of

the Seventeenth Century.
Indignities to which foreign envoys

were formerly subjected in China were
mild in comparison with those occa-

sionally meted out to them in Constan-
tinople. . Julian Klaczks in his
"Etude de Diplomatle Contemporaine"
relates that in 1073 the grand vizier,
having intercepted some French dis-

patches, tried to force Del la Haye.
'first secretary to the French embassy
and son of the ambassador, to give;
himthe cipher of the embassy. The;

1young diplomat indignantly refused;
and was in consequence bastinadoed,.
struck in the face with such force that
his teeth were broken, and he was

thrown into prison. No attempt waV
made bo Louis XIV. to obtain redress
for the wrongs inflicted on his repre-
sentative.
Until the beginning of the eighteenth

century Christian envoys to the porte
were forbidden to visit one another orl
even to confer with onte another on

neutral ground. They were not al-
lowed to drive in public with their
wives, and at one time it was pro-
posed to prevent them from importing
wine for their own consumption. A

compromise was effected on this point,
on the understanding that the accurs-

ed liquor was to be gonveyed from the
harbor to the embassies at night and
in great secrecy..

Colds that hang on weaken the con-
stitution and develop into consumption.
Foley's Honey and Tar cures persistent
conghs that refuse to yield to other
treatment. Do not experiment with un-
tried remedies as delay may result in
your cold settling on your lungs. W. E.
Brown & Co.

Bucklen'sArnica Salve
The Best Salve In The World.
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A POISON EPISODE.
When a Famous Chemist Was Silenced Iii

In Court by a Judge. u1
There was a famous poisoning case u

in England iany years ago in which
tLe strom pifnt of the defense was to hi
show th.tibe accused, who was an d:
expert chemist. would not have used a P(
poison which could be so easily found ti,
after it had been taken into the bu- cl
man system. Sir Robert Christeson. b<
professor in Edinburgh university, a t0
famous expert on toxicology, whose 01

works are still standard on that sub- c(

ject, was put on the stanco prove oi
this point. When he declared that a ti
chemist would certainly use some poi- M]

son which would leave no trace. the ih
prosecuting attorney as!ked him if he aj

meant to say that there were such o1

poisons. ti
Sir Robert replied in the affirmative. m

Whe prosecutor asked, "Nawe them!"
"'No!" shouted the judge. "I forbid

you to answer that question!"
In spite of the protests of the prose- Al

cutor the judge would not allow the it

expert publicly to give the name of a e

poison which would leave no trace.
and the question reftined unan-

swered. b
Now comes the curious part of the It

story. During the next two years Sir 9

Robert received more than 4.000 let- t

ters from all parts of the world ask- it
Ing, begging, offering to buy, the name oi

of the untraceable poison alluded to in
his testimony. Many of these he kept
as curiosities, showing them to his a

friends as evidence of the depravity of
human nature. Some of the excuses
for wanting the name of the poison
were very ingenious. One man was b
writing a novel based on a poison plot
and wanted to make use of the un-

traceable poison idea. He did not
want to give the name of the poison in h
his book, but just wanted to have it n

by him in case any scientific critic si
should deny the possibility of such poi- c
sons, when be could send him the
name in a private letter and quote the
"distinguished authority" from whom
t came. etc. Several persons profess- s

ed to be studying chemistry and asked y
for the information on the ground of g
professional courtesy. To all such Sir c:
Robert would send the advice to pur-
sue their studies and they would soon

know as much about it as he did.
Many offered large sums of money for
the secret. usually pretending they o:
had bet still larger amounts that they
could fnd it out In a given time and h
were willing to share their profits lib- p
erally with Sir Robert.
The thing which most Impressed Sir

Robert was the number of persons all
over the world who seemed desirous t]
of possessing the secret of an agent C
that would kill, but leave no trace, and n

the amazing falsehoods to which they b
would subscribe their names in order
to obtain the information. It is said
that whatever poison Sir Robert had h
in mind at the trial he never mention- u
ed it. not even to his classes, so strong-
ly was he impressed with the danger
of letting such a thing become matter'.of public knowledge. |t
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Could Not be Better. s

No one has ever made a salve, oit-bl
mnt, lotion or balm to compare with ,it
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Its the one a<
perfect healer of Cuts, Corns, Burns, as
Bruises, Sores, Scalds, Boils, Ulcers, it
Eczema, Salt Rheum For Sore Eves. R
Cold Sores, Chapped Hands its supreme. h
Infallible for Piles. Only 25e at all h
druggists. c
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Baked Men.
Workers in porrehiin factories are

ernily b Ljd.U Iy some miracle of
;e:mdn w;It they reja:iu sufficiently

iderdone to live. At least If they are

>t quite baked they endure a stronger
!at than that which browns the Sun-
iy sirlo-in. The furnaces wherein
)rcelain is tinished are kept at the
!rcest beat used in any industry. A
tain of workmen, their heads and
)dies swathed in tireproof garments,
ke the fiuished pieces from the fire
ie at a tinw and pass them to the
oling room. The man at the head
this chain-he who stands nearest

e furnace-can work in only five
hnute shifts. in his Interims of rest
lies on a mattress drinking glass

ter glass of ice water from the hands
a small boy. At lunchtime all about
e chain of men steaks grill.-Cincin-
tti Enquirer.

Just Tolerable.
Concerning a certain time serving
ashington clergyman of whom a vis-
r was oite day expressing a harsh
:timate President Lincoln said:
[think you are rather hard on Mr.-.
e reminds me of a man in Illinois who
Ls arrested for passing a counterfeit

11. lie admitted that he had taken it
a bank cashier to know If it was a

od bill. "Well. what was the reply of
e cashier?" asked his lawyer. "Why,"
asively answered the prisoner, "he said
was a prety tolerable, respectable sort
a bill."
Mr. Lincoln thought the clergyman
Lpretty tolerable, respectable sort of
clergyman."

At Close Range.
"Who is that neglected looking little
3y with dirt over his face?"
"He is the ebild of the noted astron-
ner who lives over the way."
"Oh, Is he? Come here, sonny. Run
me and tell your father he doesn't
ed his telescope if he wants to see

)ots on the son."-Baltimore Amer-
n.

His Trouble.
Friend-Don't worry because your
veetheart has turned you down since
>ulost your money. There are as

ood fish In the sea as ever were

tught. Jilted One-Yes, but I've lost
tybait-Harper's Bazar.

Ripe Old Age.
Little Willie-Say, pa, what is a ripe
d age? Pa-It's the age, my son, at
-hich a man is willing to admit that
's not the only dried apple in the
intry.-Chicago News.

The Doctor's Orders.
rs. O'Harrigan-Phoy have ye stuck

Uis empty flask under th' baby? Mrs.
arey-Th' doctor's ordthers. He told
teO'd have to keep th' baby on a

otle-Judge.
Not to outshine, but to shine upon,

Isneighbors Is the successful man's
ilsson.-Towne..

Men Past Fifty in Danger.
Men past middle life have found com-
rtand relief in Foley's Kidney Reme-r,especially for enlarged prostate

and, which is very common among
dely men. L. E. Morris, Dexter, Ky.,
rites: "Up to a year ago my father
fered from kidney and bladder trou-
e and several physicians pronounced
enlargement of the prostate gland and

vised an operation. On acconat of his
ewe were afraid he could not stand

and I recommended Foley's Kidney
emedy, and the first bottle relieved

m, and after taking the second bottle
was no longer troubled with this

>mplait." W. E. Brown & Co.
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She Followed Instructiors.
In a certain city. which shall be

nameless, a literary nian had asked h

his wife as she was starling down-
town to buy a couple of shirts for him.
She asked him what kind, and he an- t
swered, "Size 15." C

"Yes, but"-
"Two dollars."
"But I want to know"-
"Oh, the color? Well. I've plenty of

white shirts. Get me something that
won't show soot. Now, don't bother
me any more, please. I'm at work."
She did not bother him any more. 5

She went away and in the afternoon 0

returned with her purchases.
"Here are your shirts. John." she t

said, laying them down before him.
"Why, they are coal black. Lucinda."

he exclaimed.
"Yes, that's the only kind that won't (

show soot. They are just what you
told me to buy. Now, don't bother ine

by talking about them. I have got to;
go and look after the children."
Being "game," John took his medi-'

cine without protest.-Youth's Com- b

panion.

A Just Rebuke. t

"I am," he said, "deformed. Pads
hide it Still, deformed I am. and I
want tg know why writers always t
make deformed persons vilLnins? Take

Quasimodo in Victor Iugo's 'Notre
Dame.' Why, Quasimodo was little
better than a wild gorilla. swinging
from the grat bell and hurling the

priest down from the high towe*-.
Take the housemaid's clubfoot father
in Ibsen's 'Ghosts.' There was a nasty
old man for you-a nasty, perverse.
evil minded old rooster. oh? Take Dick
Crookback in the immortal William's
play. Take Nosey the Dwarf in
Hauff's classic fairy tale. Take the
villains in all fairy tales, for that mat-
ter. They are a one eyed, lame. hunch-
backed, clubfooted lot.
"It makes us deformed folks red hot,

this literary imputation of villainy. It
causes people to think we really are

villains. Where's the child, after a

course of fairy tales, that can be per-
suaded a bunchback's soul doesn't
match his body?" Cincinnati En-
quirer.

r

1
Danger In Eye Poultices.

Do not poultice an eye in any cir-
cumstances whatever. Binding a wet

application over an eye for several
hours must damage that eye, the as-

sertions of those professing to have

personal experience in this to the con-

trary notwithstanding. The failure to

aggravate an existing trouble by bind-
ing a moist application over an inilam-
ed eye, which application is supposed
to remain for an entire night, can only
be explained by the supposition that a

guardian angel has watched over that

misguided case and has displaced the
poultice before it had got in its fine
work. All oculists condemn the poul-
tice absolutely, in every shape and in
every form. Tea leaves, bread and
milk, raw oysters. scraped beef, scrap-
ed raw turnip or raw potato and the
medley of other similar remedies popu-
larly recommended are one and all ca-

pable of producing irremediable dam-

age to the integrity of the tissues of
the visual orzan.-Family Doctor.

Foley's Honey and Tar is especially
reomendeu for chronic throat and
lnng troubles and many sufferers from
bronchitis, asthma and consumption
have found comfort and relief, by using
Foley's Honey and Tar. W. E. Brown
& Co.
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AN IN AN MURDERER.
is Fcarful P.:ni.hment :)y D Primitive

-:i-.:n Trib::.

jr. xi:m i:-Zi:t1s bril;;:: to mind a

r'io)u.case i:i1 w;::-: t':hi me S:ome

aLars iago in :tI(: 4l (nxaca by an

la1ZaIkteen ;!hh becomle a

>uvert to Christianity.
Ile said Ih- :1 1: -. ago' an
.meriennb;i :1s I:3i:nvel ing

iroughti th~e [:::milli:: of onx:lca
tudyin- lhe nrr em:iutLini fllra
f th.t rionC.ich wit: h him a

ozo fIroN ) :1 i p: Irt of the ('(1111-

He carried %evor:-l !. :ij ewed
I thle 11lni W, his1:;eet The molzo

ecame av'.:are 421 th:it foet. and o-ne

3' when the b;otalnist gotgo 2;W 11 on his
nees to (Irink :it a little spring the
.ozo cut his head ;ff with a Oene e.

Dok the gold pleces and fled to tile

igher sierras.
Not long after the body was fund
y some Zapoteca Indians who hod
cen the botanist in former davs
tudying the flowers and plantts near
bieir village. They krew that he was

harmless and good man) beause ho
Dved flowers. All Mexica ndians
ve flowers. So they took the h: (.y to
le chief and told him what tiwy had
cen in(d found. "What!" I:e .

'Shall the kind stranger witi the
hite face who loved flowers :nd
ought not our goods nor insulted ;ur
romen come to such a dog's death
mong us and not be avenged?"
He then dispatched four swift In-
lian runners in different directions
ith orders not to return without the
aurderer. After a week's time they
eturned bearing the malefactor bound
a their midst. A council of old men

as called, and the case was exam-

ned. The guilt of the mozo was prov-
d, as he still had with him the strange
1eces of gold.
Then the old chief gave the sen-

ence. It was speedily performed.
They led the trembling murderer to

he center of the little plaza. There
our green stakes were driven in the
tround. The murderer was stripped
aked and stretched by the wrists and
eet in the air among the four stakes,
o which he was lashed. Then the In-
ians made a great hea.p of unslaked
ime under the wretched man's body,
xnd when the heap touched his breast
md sides they poured water over it
mtil the scalding steam of the burn-

ng lime had cooked all the flesh from
he bones. Then they took the bones
Ld threw them into a hole oil the
nountain side.
And so was the stain of the mur-

lered man's blood covered and venge.
nce was wrought by the Indians ir
yehalf of "the white stranger who wa

rood and loved flowers."-Mexican Ex-
hange.

Art In Selling Hats.
"It makes you look small," says thE
aleslady to the big woman who i.
rying on the hat. Sold.
"It makes you look plump," she says
o'the slender woman. Sold.
"It makes you look young." she say.
:othe obviously middle aged woman

sold.
"It makes you look tall," she says t<

:he short woman. Sold.
"It makes you look short." she saym
o the tall woman. Sold.
"It brightens yqur face," she says t<
:hedark woman. Sold..
"It brings outyour color." she saym

o the pale woman. Sold.
And all the hats were alike.-JTudge.
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Three New Hats.
31illners have other troubles besides

the frequent difficulty of collecting
bills. One milliner tells of a letter she
received frm the wife of a man who
in a bric tiie had advanced from
poverty to great w2alth. His family
was still in obscurity. but was prepar-
ing to emerge.
"I want you should make a bonnet

and two hats right of." wrote the
wife, "for me and the girls, and ex-

pense is no account.
"My measure is nearly twelve inches

from ear to ear over the head and
ieight under chin and six from top of
forard to back hair, and that's near

enuf for both the girls.
"I'm sandy. Jane is dark, and Lucy's

got red hair. We want lively colors,
and I want blue flowers and strings
on mine, besides some plooms.
"Jane wants hers green, and Lucy

wants pink. We don't care wlN t shapes,
but they must be becomin-and so as

they won't blow to peaces in the wind.
Nor we don't want them loud. for my
husband won't hear to such.
"Please seud within five days. and

if satisfatory bill will be paid at once."
-Youth's Companion.

Curly Hair Means Obstinacy.
The curly headed man uttered an ex-

clamation of maze.

"Strange," he said, "I have been
drawn for juries time and again, but
I have never served. They always
challenge me. I wonder why?"

"It is your curly hair," said a law-
yer. "A. curly headed man kills a jury.
He always causes it to disagree."
"That is not true. You must be

crazy," said the other.
"It is the gospel truth," the lawyer

persisted. "Curly heads are as obsti-
nate as mules. They think they know
It all. They disagree with everybody.
"It is because," he hastened to add,

"their curly hair makes them so good
looking. In childhood they are spoiled
by their parents, and in maturity wo-

men spoil them, falling in love with
them on every side. So they become
conceited.- They disagree with every-
body. Lawyers the world over recog-
nize that a' jurymen they would never

do."-New Orleans Times-Democrat.

Prescribes Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Remedy.
Dear Sirs-I first used your Catarrh Cure in

the case of my son. who had chronic naso-phar-
yngeal catarrh. with great benefit to him. I
often prescribe it for other of my patients. and
I think it is quite the finest remedy for catarrh
that has ever been placed on the market.
Thanking you ror past favors, I am.

Yours very truly.
M. J. D. DA~zLE. M. D.,

Elloree, S. C.

Dear Sirs-Your medicine is ninning fast in
this country. It has effected some remarkable
cures. I do not rnow that it has failed in one
instance where it has been fairiy tried.

Very trulv yours.
Rev. T. H. ALLEN.

Lexington, Ky.
Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Remedy is for sale by

H. R. Boger. Manning. S. C. A month's treat-

ment for $1.00. A free sample for the asking.
A postal card will bring it by mail.

Knew He Was Safe.
"You seem to be going home in a

very cheerful manner for a man who
has been out all night."
"Yes. You see, my wife is an ama-

teur elocutionist, and she's saving her
voice for an entertainment tomorrow
night."-Cleveland Plain Dealer.=

As He Remembered it.
"Shadbolt, did you ever have a touch

of anything like the appendicitis?"
"Once. Have you forgotten. Din-

guss, that when you were operated on
for it you touched me for an even hun-
dfrd"-Chicazo Tribune.
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CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

,otice of Sale of Personal Property
Pursuant to an order of J. M. Wind-

:am. Judge of Probate, I will sell to
he highest bidder. for cash, on Thurs-
!ay the 17th day of June next, ats 11
'clock a. m., at the residence of the+
ite H. C. MiNms, deceased, the follow-

ai personal property: One iron safe:
.9bushels of peas; 5 sets harness; one
agoon: one selt of plow gear; one sad-
l'e*; one wagon body; one mare; one
rnuie; 4 old buggies: 2 new buggies:

.ne surrey; one carriage.
M. IDA MIMS,

Administrator.
Pinewood, S. C., June 1st, 1909.

COPYRIGMT

secured by uo-to-date plumbing en-

bance the enjoyment of the tenfold
pleasure enjoyed when fitted by R. M.
Masters of Charleston, S. C. No one

should miss any of the devices now

known and obtainable. Towel racks,
brusb and soap holders, sprinklets, etc.,
form an aggregate of possible conven-

iences which sensible people cannot
well be without. Your ideas about
plumbing shouldn't stop ,with proper
sanitary conditions. Let us put you
up-to-date.

R. Ii. rIASTERS,
27-129 King Street, Charleston, S C
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